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News Notes of General Interest Mrs. Powell Institutes Charges of Evidence Supplied by Local Lines Judges have power to Refuse to
Assault.
from 'Various Sources.
Already in Operation.
Issue Liquor Licenses.

Correspondence.
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Double Pipe Creek,

1.00 Per Year.
Harney.

On account of the very disagreeable
We were much amused a week ago,
t
i
at an article in the Baltimore Ameri- weather on Tuesday of last week, Mr.
eeeeeee*****Eet-44-e- can, on the mooted question of the S. D. Reek's, sale was poorly attendPresident and Mrs. McKinley are in
Mrs. Emma S. Powell, nee WeyThe RECORD intends to keep its
The following decision, of interest All communications for the Bill00119) LIDA blackness of the peach bud, that had ed, but fairly good prices were realThis is meant to be a purely LOCAL news
bright, of Baltimore, formerly of readers informed on the subject of to citizens of Carroll county, was be signed by the writer's own name;net nec- to be decided by the strong glass of ized for nearly everything.
column,to which V
RECORD invites con- Georgia taking a rest.
On Tuesday evening of last week,
tributions. Events of local importance—
essarily for publication, but as all evidence Prof. L. R. Green, a member of the
whether current or in the near future, acciMr. Joshua Beasman, aged seventy- Double Pipe Creek, has brought suit local telephone lines, as it believes handed down by the Court of Ap- that the matter and facts transmitted are Stale Geological Survey, connected Mr. T. J. Hess had a bag of feed stoldents, cases of extreme illness, society and
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev- with Johns
against
private
four
detectives
asthe
for
system
greatest
to
be
the
convenHopkins University, of en from the porch at Stonesifer's feed
peals, on Thursday;
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc., seven years, died near Freedom, Carous character are not wanted.
saulting and searching her for stolen ience and time-saver of the age. It
the possibility of the peach bud being store. Mr. Hess brought his sack down
should be reported to the Editor In writing;
By Judge Briscoe—Walter McCrea
roll county, on Wednesday.
otherwise they may not appear.
destroyed by the dark appearance. and told the clerk to fill it, and if he
goods, at the rooms of a detective is not only a matter of interest to vs Charles B. Roberts, judge of the
Mrs. Emeline Hamer, and daugh- agency. It appears, that, about two Taneytown people—town and dis- Circuit Court for Carroll county. This (A letter front our correspondent at His decision was, that it was dead. should want to go away he should
Our obseryation has been, for over 40 just set it on the outside and he
N. B. Haean is giying a new gas
ter Emma, have moved back to their weeks ago, Mrs. Powell was arrested trict—but to the entire field of this is an appeal from an order dismissing Pleasant Valley was received too hate years, that whenever
our thermome- would get it when he came back from
burner a trial, which produces a light
petition for mandamus asked by for last issue, through the neglect of
old home at Bankert's Mill, near Ty- by Miss Page, a female detective, on paper, irrespective of locality or occu- a
McCrea against Judge Roberts. The the carrier. Following our usual ter here, In our damp atmosphere, the store, but unfortunately,someone
almost equal to the electric.
registers 10 degrees below zero,it kills had already been there and saved hint
rone.
coming out of a Howard Street store, pation; wherever people live who act of 1894, eh. 6, regulates the sale of
custom, we do not use it this week,as the germ and blackens it, and that is the trouble of carrying it home; this
E. Grant Kiser left, on Thursday,
liquor
in
county.
Carroll
Section
4
The hiring of brass bands to furnish who charged her with having stolen a want to keep pace with the age, and provides
that persons desiring a we desire to publish "up to date" the end of it. Some years it may be is one of the boldest thefts that has
for Fairfield. Nebraska, where Re will
so slightly injured that it will bloom, ever been committed in our town,
music during the progress of public piece of embroidery, and was taken are not scared at doing things that license shall file the application with news.—Ed.)
again try his fortunes, in preference sales,
but I think any onc would be safe in simply because it WAS taken from a
is an innovation which is being to a detective agency and searched, their "daddies" didn't do.
the clerk of the Circuit Court. Nine,
offering a premium for peach buds in very public place, just at a time when
to Maryland.
but nothing was found in her possesAll the evidence that has so far reputable freeholders must sign the
Union Bridge.
tried in Adams county, Pa.
Taneytown
and Middleburg districts there was a possibility of meeting
sion.
come to our notice points toward the certificate of application. On the 95
Rev. Dr. Geo. Scholl, secretary of
some one almost anywhere on the
this
season.
of
October,
While operating a circular saw at
1898,
Walter
McCrea
Rev.
filed
Murray,
Dr.
J.
J.
the
veneraAt a hearing held last Thursday two main requisites—satisfaction and
street; from what we can learn, it was
Any
one,
by
a
little
practice
the Lutheran Foreign Missionary his
with
a
application,
an
in
proper
form,
f4
r
a
ble
of
the
pastor
Bridge
Union
M.
P.
home, near Avondale Carroll and Friday, no evidence was
develop- cheapness—to make the construction license to sell in Gamber, with a per- church, intends to retire from the ac- sharp knife—and every farmer should just about dark and the thief might
Board, spent last Sabbath with his
county, Mr. David H. Warehhue had ed showing that the detectives
carry
one—can, by cutting across the have been seen from almost anywere of telephone lines desirable for coun- tillcate signed by eleven persons. An tive labors of the ministry at the next
daughter, Mrs. James Cattanach.
bud
or
germ, tell if it is 'lead or where.
two fingers severed from his right justified in the arrest and search,
objection
was
filed
signed
by
fort,.
conference
annual
of
the
M.
P.church, not. Ifpeach
and try communities were important comOur friend D. J. Hesson, moved to
dead, it will be black; if livGeo. W. Clabaugh, of Omaha, Ne- hand.
persons.
nine
objection
stated
The
to
in
be
Baltimore
held
in
April.
Dr. ing, green; and slightly
Justice Grannan fined Oliver J. Mil- mercial and professional transactions
Hanover on Wednesday of last week;
If
injured,
it
First,
reasons:
application
two
the
has
Murray
been
engaged
in
active
braska, a brother of Judge Clabaugh,
The J. W. Le Gore Safe Deposit ler, one of the detectives, the sum of do not justify an expensive invest- was not signed by nine reputable free- ministerial work about fifty-five will be yellow. Also in corn cut across it was a very pretty day over head,
and well known here, paid his friends
Banking Company will begin busi- *100. Miss Page and the other two ment of this kind. As we view the holders of the neighborhood; second, years. He will be greatly missed in the sprout or germ you can discover but the roads were almost impassable
its condition. If it is black or wither- They left here about
of this place a visit, to-day, Friday.
ness at Le Gore, Frederick county, on prayed a jury trial and were released subject, all that is necessary in Tan- the parties who did sign were not suf- this community,where he has endear- ed, it is not fit for seed. Any boy or did not reach Hanover9 o'clock, and
until 4 o'clock
ficiently
acquainted
McCrea
with
to
ed
to
himself
the
people by his digniRead "The Pew as seen from the April 1st. Interest will be paid on for the action of the Criminal Court, eytown, or elsewhere, is for an organ- certify
that he was a fit person for the fied and gentlemanly bearing and girl, 1a years of age, can learn that, in the evening. We are very sorry to
lose
a
with
a
good citizen like Mr. Hesson,
little instruction from an adult
Pulpit" in Home Circle department of deposits subject to check.
after giving bond. Justice Grannan ization to be formed, composed of at license. Judge Roberts heard the case conversation, as well as by his ability
this issue, if you want to drive away
dwelt severely upon the action of pri- least a few who have the time and and refused to issue the license. Ap- as a preacher of the Word. The best withont the aid of a magnifying glass but since he has gone, all that we can
Luther M. Allernan has been apsay
to
distinguish
is
that
the sound germ from
our best wishesaccompany
the blues and get "hit" at the same
vate detectives in thus summarily enthusiasm to properly prosecute the plication was made to Judges Revell wishes of all go with him in his re- the dead or injured one.
him and his family to their new home:
pointed postmaster at Littlestown, in
and Jones for mandamus to compel tirement, with the hope that he may
time.
taking the law in their own hands, effort, in order that the benefits of Judge Roberts
we
On
hope
Tuesday,
Mrs. Hannah Diehl
that they may find it a very
to issue the license, al- long be spared in the enjoyment of a
place of W. F. Rittase. The apand Mrs. Martha Stoner, of Union pleasant place.
Owing to the increased demand for pointee is a well known business man and in making arrests and detaining telephonic communication may be leging that McCrea had complied with well spent Christian life.
Bridge,
Mr.
were
the
William Cornell is making imguests of thir sister,
suspects without authority of law,and brought within the easy reach of hun- the requirements of law.
. Henry Stem is quite ill with heart
boxes, postmaster Engler will enlarge and an active republican.
provements on his house, which will
It is a settled law of this court, says trouble at Crystal Spring, the home Mrs. E. J. Buekey.
persons
dreds
of
who
stated
would
that
need
such
such
constituted
action
add
On
Thursday,
greatly to the appearance of his
we had occasion to
the present postoffice case and also
the opinion, that no judge can issue a of his son, J. D. Stem.
The public sale of Samuel Ware- assault. The case has aroused con- a seryice.
mandamus against another judge.
add a Money Order window, in the
Moving in and out of town has com- take a ride on the cars, to Thurmont home.
hime's personal effects, near Pleasant siderable interest, not only in the city
and
Mr.
return.
S. D. Reck has commenced sawWhen we came to the
The following testimony, from a re- Goldsborough vs Lloyd(SE. Md.,376.) menced, and will continue during the
near future.
Valley, on Thursday, was likely more but in the country where Mrs.Powell cent issue of the Farm Journal, giyes Nor is this a case of a refusal to exer- month—those moving in wishing to depot, for the 8.20 p. m. train, we saw ing timber for his new barn, and the
F-r-a-i-s-h F-e-e-s-h,with variations, largely attended than any like sale is well known, and the sympathy of abundant proof of the stability of the cise or arbitrarily to exceed jurisdic- try the enjoyments of city life, and Mr. Charles Remsburg, of west of carpenters will go to work in a few
tion. The respondent says he exer- those moving out desiring a pure Lewistown, preparing 4 sugar barrels, days.
is a familiar cry on our streets, and ever held in this county. It is esti- the public is with her.
position the RECORD has assumed;
each containing 55 gold-fish, averagMr. 0. T. Shoemaker's sale on Tuescised judgment and discretion after a fresh breath of country air.
again we are reminded, that, after mated that over 2000 were present.
ing 8 inches, and a bucketful of tad- day was well attended,and fair prices
A Minnesota subscriber writes: "I full hearing of the case, and the deBarzillai
A.
Jones is
week poles, for shipment
Called to Dayton, Ohio.
Druid Hill were realized for nearly everything.
the hard winter, the spring corneth, The sale footed up $1945.
am connected with a system which to murrer to the answer admits these beautifying his house withthis
a coat of Park, Baltimore. Theto
Quite a number of our sports have
fish were getus all has proven very cheap and dur- facts. He may have made error, but paint.
bringing with it the mellow shad,with
Rey. D. Frank Garland, pastor of able. We use the Bell and Madison he cannot be compelled to undo what
Frederick city is having a great
ting too large for profitable breeding, been trying their luck, fishing, but
Parties
have
been using the horse
but a single reminder of past severity
deal of trouble with water in cellars, the Lutheran congregation of Taney- telephones, and the telephones are he has done. The appellant, McCrea shed at Friends Meeting House as a and the tadpoles were to purify the they report very poor returns.
—its price.
At this writing, Dr. Daniel Hess is
particularly along Market street. In town, has received a call to the pas- very important parts of a system. The urges that the act is unconstitutional resort for card playing. It is pitiful water in the ponds. Mr. Remsburg
has twofarms—one on a spring branch very ill with sine of his old spells.
line was built by us all—nine of us— because the judges, by it,are compell- to think of the degradation
The Herald patrons at this place some instances water has gathered to torate of the First Lutheran church, and we got the privilege
of those
We are of the opinion that if we
of putting ed to perform other than judicial who will go to places set apart for the of Fishing Creek and the other along
were champions of Miss MeFeely, in a depth of four feet; all sorts of pump- of Dayton, Ohio. Two weeks ago the wire on the poles of another tele- functions. The Court
of Appeals is of worship of God, and where lie en- the old 13iehl sawmill race—on which cannot do any thing more we might
he has 35 ponds for the propagation get a few street lights and have them
the piano contest, and gave her their ing devices are being used, yet the Rev. Garland preached to the congre- phone company, and by means of a opinion that the act is constitutional, tombed the remains ofthose who
have
put up at different places in the town,
votes. Through the efforts of C. A. supply seems inexhaustible.
gation, and, on last Sunday, he was switch we are connected with this and that the duty imposed on the gone into the great beyond, for such of fish. One of the ponds is near Jim- so
town, just below Thurmont,in Creagthat if any one should mire on the
main
and
line,
act
as
sort
of
feeders
judges
by
the
act
judicial
is
of
chara
sinful
purposes.
Elliot, the coupons were gathered,
erstown district, where the thirsty crossings or sidewalks,there would be
Theodore Rinedollar killed sixty unanimously elected its pastor. Al- for this company. It gives the neigh- acter. Order affirmed.
Mr.
Wilson
John
0.
is lying very ill people of Thurmont go for
and sent to Jas. H. Koons,who placed
liquid re- a better chance to see them and help
snakes on the farm of Dennis A. though he has not officially present- bors a chance to use the company's
with inflammation of the stomach. freshments.
them out.
line without going to the office in
them to the lady's credit. In all, 396
ed
his
resignation
to
Orphans'
his
present
Court
Proceedings.
Dr.
Watt
is
in
attendance.
Smith, in Wakefield Valley, Carroll
We, with the correspondent at BerMr. Harry D. Spangler has moyed
town.
Telephones
at
$8.00,
the
wire
votes were eent.
charge,
there
_Rev.
is
but
K.
little
0.
doubt
Spessard
that at $4.00
visited the
county, Md., on Saturday last. The
per mile, and insulators and
MONDAY, March 13th., 1899.—Last schools of the town on Monday. He ret, would kindly invite the Linwood from this place to his father's farm in
The Lutheran congregation of this aggregate length of the reptiles was he will accept the call that has been brackets at three cents for both,make will and testament of Thomas Pickett, expressed himself as being very much correspondent to come and take a Mt. Joy Township, Adams Co., Pa.
ride over the Keysville road at this We are informed that Mr. James
place, will vote, on Good Friday, on a one hundred and fifteen feet, the extended, and leave here within a a fine line and a cheap one."
pleased with the progress the child- time,
and decide whether lime-stone Slick, of Leitersburg, Washington
A Virginia man writes: "Two years admitted to probate and letters testa- ren are making.
comparatively
short
time.
series of amendments to the constitu- shortest one having measured fifteen
mentary granted unto David E. B.
soil can produce the deepest mud; Co., Md., will move into the house
ago
a
small
of
number
enterprising
The
Dayton
Rev.
charge,to
A.
E.
Slagle.
which
the new minister, also to call around and
he has citizens in Rockingham
tion of the congregation, which was Inches.
view our crops vacated by Mr. Spangler, in the near
county, in
who has been appointed to the M. E. and
been called, is one of the most im- the Shenandoah Valley,forined them- Pickett.
futare.
decide for herself.
adopted in 1844. Naturally, some of
Calvin
church,
J.
Wentz
preached
and
his first sermon on
Uriah A.
S. F. Johnson, a freight brakeman portant in the General Synod, rank- selves into a company for the purpose
Mr. J. Ernest Sharrer and family
Eggs have taken a big tumble; two
its provisions are now antagonistic to
last
Sunday
afternoon.
The church left on Wednesday for
on the Western Maryland Railroad, ing second only to one in St. Louis, of building and operating a telephone Wentz, administrator of Cornelius
weeks ago they were bringing 24cts.
Arlington,
was
crowded
with
members
of all dethe Formula of Governmest provided was
thrown from his train Monday among the churches north and west system. We began with a nucleus of Wentz settled first account.
nominations, and every one was very where they will make their future per dozen, now they are from 8 to 10,
by the General Synod.
and dull at that.
Benjamin P. Poole, executor of much pleased. Union Bridge and home.
night at Hagerstown and sustained of the Ohio river. It contains consid- two lines and twenty-tour members.
It looked like a small beginning, and Reuben Poole, received
On Wednesday, Mr. Albert BiddingHomer S. Hill moved into Mr. Hes.
Middleburg
now
order
to
constitute
sell
one er moved to Mrs. Benjamin
Judge Clabaugh took his place on severe injuries, as a result of the air erable wealth, and annually contrib- a great many of the wise-acres laughson's house on Thursday. This fills
Shirk's
charge,
something
which
has long
the bench- of the Court of the District brake failing to work properly. His utes many thousands of dollars to the ed at us. But on account of the vast personal property.
been desired by the Union Bridge farm, and the same day, Mr. John all of our houses for another year, exLast will and testament of Abraham people.
Miller moved in where Mr. Biddinger cept two, and the probability is that
of Columbia, on Tuesday. On Mon- head was cut and his right leg bruised various benevolent objects of the resources ot the country, and the pethere will be some one for them before
day be visited Westminster and closed and sprained from the hip to the Lutheran church, in addition to rais- culiarly enterprising nature of the N. Hess, admitted to probate and letA pleasant surprise party was given moved out.
people, we hoped for success. We did ters testamentary granted
moving time is over.
to
Miss
Neva
Gilbert,
unto
on last Friday
Clarup his business there, as closely as an k le.
ing large sums for local work and ex- not, howeyer, expect such phenomeDr. J. H. Gardner is making prepaMcKinstry.
evening.
Among
those
present were
inda A. Shoemaker, Levinia A. Long
possible. We trust that Judge Clarations
to repair his house in the near
Elder Solomon Stoner, of Union- penses. The salary of the pastor will nal success, as since attended our ef- and Claudius
Lula
and
Annie
Haines, Eva, Lillian
H. Long.
forts. In fact, after we once got
On last Monday morning, Mr. Geo. future.
baugh will now have more time to town,
and Golda Repp, Elsie Kelly, Katie
has likely united more couples be $2400. for the first year, with the things started we had to make no efSamuel D. Waters, executor of and Mary Stoner, Etta Lambert, Koontz was dangerously kicked by a
spend at his handsome home here.
in marriage than any other minister probability of a gradual increase to fort. The most serious question was Samuel
Made P. M.in Fifteen Minutes.
G. Davis reported sale of per- Grace Zumbrun, Portia Fleagle, Wal- horse, but is better at this writing.
—how
to
$3000.
accommodate
so many. We
Mr. Joseph Stearn has
Our hoped for railroad connections in this section of the state, the numto Balsonal property and settled first ac- ter Haines, Helen Snader, Lizzie En- timore to spend several gone
overcame
this
difficulty,
however,and
weeks with
Mr. Garland came here about two
The American, of Monday, has the
are being considered by the proper ber of his ceremonies being 448, at a
gleman, Nellie Crabbs. Maud Reck,
to-day instead of two lines and twen- count.
Amy Reck, and others. Among the his brother and friends.
following
officials, and a report will likely be recent date, covering a period of years and a half ago, from Baltimore, ty-four members we have over one
account of a swift piece of
Oil
Weduesday evening March 8th,
Mary A. Bish, executrix of Alfred grown folks were Mrs. Frank Ogle,
made very soon. There seems to be a about thirty-five years. If this record and, during his pastorate has greatly hundred lines and upwards of a thous- W. Bish, reported
1899. a very enjoyable social was held office work;
Mrs.
Scott
sale
Haines.
of
real
estate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ir- the large congre- and members.
the hospitable residence of Mr.and
Acting Postmaster General Heath.
likelihood of our request being grant- has been equalled, we should be endeared himself 0
enjoyed at
,TUESDAY, March 14th., 1899.—J. Ol- vin Bohn. The children
Mrs. Win. Koontz, of this place. The to-day gave Mr. N. N. Nock, the new
gation, which deeply regrets his de- "We also operate ten exchanges,
ed; in which event, we shall feel as if pleased to hear of it.
many
genies,
and
a
bountiful
supper. guests
and have run "commercial" lines to iver Wadlow, administrator of George
were received by their daugh- postmaster at Belair, a practical illusparture.
we live in another and better place,in
adjoining counties, towns and cities H. Rohe, returned inventory of perter. Miss Edna. After spending the tration of how business can be expeBroom corn, the material out of
Linwood.
During his administration, the cost where there are located similar comcloser touch with the outside world. which
evening
with games, at a 11.30 o'clock dited in a government department
sonal property.
the ordinary sweeping brooms
of rebuilding the church has been panies. By this means all our memThe Linwood circle gave Mr. and the company was invited to the din- when an energetic man is in charge.
Robert C. Currens has accepted the used in every family are made, has
Mary C. Stoner, executrix of George
bers
have
access
to
at
least
five
thousing room, where refreshments were Mr. Nock was anxious to enter on the
liquidated, except a comparatively
Mrs. Nathan
position of overseer of the tailoring advanced $50 per ton during the past
and telephones.
the towns and W. Stoner. reported sale of personal prise on FridayEngler a pleasant sur- served. Later in the evening the com- duties of his office at once,and,learnsmall amount, the benevolent contri- cities in the valleyAll
night last. A few pany
are
connected
by
dispersed for their homes, after ing that President McKinley would
department of the Iowa State Indus- four months and is now selling in the
property.
outside guests were invited to be presbutions of the congregation have wires, so that it would be possible for
trial School, for boys,at EldorreIowa, market at $150 per ton. Farmers
Franklin Dotterer, administrator of ent, music, recitations, reading, cha- thanking the hosts and hostess for a leave the city to-night, to be gone for
more than reached the amount appor- me to send a message from my televery
enjoyable evening.
possibly a month, he came to Washand left today (Friday) for Indian- should go to broom corn raising this
Annie E. Dotterer, settled first and rades and crokinole were the order of
The company was composed of Mr. ington this morning in the hope of
tioned, and, its affairs, generally, are phone to Hagerstown or Baltimore.
the evening. An abundance of reapolis.where he will spend a few days spring. It will pay them better than
All this I get at the insignificant ex- final account.
and
Mrs.
Wm. Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. arranging all the formalities. He told
freshments were provided by the
in an excellent condition, there being pense of $2.00 per annum, which
goes
with his uncle, 'William N. Curreus, wheat, corn and oats.
George M., John M.. and Jacob H. guests. Mr. and Mrs. Engler fully un- Wm. Zepp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. Heath his story, and the energetno division of any kind.
to
maintain
the
switchboard
and
pay
Koontz,
Misses Ida, Maggie and ic first assistant went to work. One
before entering upon his duties, April
the art of entertaining in
the operator. I should not neglect to Zepp, executors of lra B. Zepp, re- derstand
Justice Harry M. Clabaugh assisted
Blanch Buffiegton, Annie Hape, messenger was hurried to the appointtheir beautiful home.
County Baseball League.
1st.
ceived
order
to
transfer
mortgage
and
have
say
a
we
continuous
day,
night
Blanche
and Carrie Koontz, Effie ment division to prepare Mr. Nock's
Justice Cole on Tuesday in Criminal
The same circle, 28 in number, surand Sunday service, and get the settled third and final account.
Rev. P. Rioseco will go to Cuba as Court No. 1, under an arrangement
prised Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shriner on Shorb, Edna Lindsay; Edna Koontz, commission, while another was sent
The following, of interest to base weather reports two hours after
they
Gertie
and
Rosa Yingling,Leah Repp, to the bonding division, in a distant
Martin L. Woodyard, executor of Monday night last. Refreshments of
a Presbyterian missionary, as an- which is to continue until Monday ball players and patrons, was receiy- are math out in Washington.
Senseney;Messrs Martin Koontz building, to prepare the bond. By
nounced last week, and will sail on next. On that day Justice Clabaugh ed by the RECORD for publication, "Of course, it would be impossible Andrew L. Woodyard, settled first many kinds and finest quality were Walter Hape, Lenard Rout, Tolbert the time the commission was ready
profusely spread. It is not necessary
the 21st. Mr. Rioseco is especially will assume charge of Criminal Court and is willingly given space. We are to accomplish such magnificent re- and final account.
to say all had a good time, as every Shorb, Claude Derr, Harry and Jesse the bond was also drawn up. Mr.
sults
unless
you
begin
right.
Your
fitted for the work, both by birth and No. 1 and Justice Cole will preside assured by Mr. Smith, that, in case
visitor to Linwood Shade is well aware Yingling, Elmer Lindsay, Walter Mc- Heath signed the commission as actKilled by Dynamite.
exchange must be located at the most
that
they will find a warm reception. Alister, George Koontz, Edward Gar- ing postmaster general, and immedimental qualifications. Mrs. Rioseco over Equity Court No. 2, which was the organization is formed, there will business and central point, the lines
Grand-father's
clock kept silent in ber, Guy Repp and Trueman Sauble. ately sent a mounted messenger to
A fatal accident occurred on the
will reside in Philadelphia until after Justice McComas' assignment.
be an absence of the rowdyism and must be properly constructed, and
Mr. Leapolde J. Stearn, of Balti- the White House with the document,
adoration
during
the exercises of the
above all else, the instruments must Baltimore and Hanoyer turnpike,
more, was the guest of his father and while he himself telephoned to Mr.
the fever season, when she will likely
and
"toughness"
that
so
frequently
evening,
but
the
library
clock
struck
Sallie Stinebaugh, the fourteenbe of the best quality. There are but about three miles from Hampstead,at 2 a.
follow.
In., before the last guests took mother of this place from Saturday Porter, the President's secretary, exyear-old sister of Harry Stinebaugh, attends games between country clubs, three or four standard instruments,
until Sunday evening.
plaining the exigencies of the case.
their
4
departure.
o'clock
Thursday
afternoon. the
On Wednesday evening, March 8th, The commission came back in a little
Everybody should try hard to set- who was run over and killed last week and always spoils them for real ad- and even among these there is a vast
To
the
Berrett
correspondent,
I beg '99.
victim of which was Charles Alban.
difference.
Eyidently
a
telephone
mirers
sport.
a
of
company
the
of ladies and gentle- while, and by that time Mr. Nock's
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difference manifested by many parents and children.
Dear Dora, you did not make such
a prodigio is blunder as you supposed
about"the frogs and the mushrooms."
Both are used in the east as dainty
and delicious food. I am quite fond
of both, but seldom have them, on
account of the scarcity in our cool
climate. Please do not tell the editor, but it is my opinion, that they do
not grow about Taneytown, or he
would not have teased you. Perhaps,
he only thought of the little frogs he
used to hear in his boyhood days,
along the banks of Sam's Creek and
not the big croakers he pelted with
stones. Don't all-boys like to stone
frogs? "And what is fun for the boys.
is death to the frogs."
"Aunt Charity" has been. confined
to her house all the winter, and she
has passed many lonely hours. The
girls and boys have been very kind to
her in many ways. A friend gave her
a nice warm dress, and she had plenty to eat.
She had a narrow escape from being burned to death one night a few
weeks ago. She was in bed asleep,
and awoke with a cough and a strangling sensation, and found her room
dense with smoke. She recovered
sufficiently to stagger to the outer
door and epen it. Then she discovered a burning roll of carpet and tried
to extinguish the smoldering flame by
stamping upon it but failed. Sip then
got her poker and flung the Miming
carpet on the snow in her yard, and
thus saved herself and her home. A
spark from the stove, unknown to
her, had reached the piece of carpet
that lay at the door nearby.
Your Fancies and Memory Gems
are very interesting and beautiful.
With many kind wishes I am
HEY.
A Beautiful Sight.
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York Road, Md.
Mar-11-3t.
ipinos retreated to the city.
5,000 Yards pretty Edgings, in New
We are showing probably sixty
The gunboat moved into a bend of ary documents are made under the
VOR SALE.-Dakota Silver HeardA Use For Greenlee.
the river opposite Pasig and a hot fire nsval wills act of 1866. The most imPatterns. from 1 to 2 inches wide; us- styles in Ladies' Muslin Skirts-all
Seed
This
Spring
less
Barley.
First Reporter-How did The Daily Barley is superior to that advertised
beautifully made of Fine Muslin, maon the Filipino position was main- portant proviso of this act is that all
ny of them trimmed with embroidery
tained along the whole American line wills made by sailors or marines must Getthere obtain a report of the Highup- by me last year,as it is clear of beards, ual value 8c-our price
and lace; others with deep ruffle of
until 2.20 p. in., when preparations be witnessed and attested by the chap- Tiptop wedding? No reporters were ad- gets a larger head, and grows taller
lawn hemstitched-at all prices from
were made for the final attack.
5c a Yard.
lain or some other ()Meer if they are mitted.
lica'
in the straw.
50c to $3.50. The above cut repreA large body of Filipinos was dis- actually made on board ship, and this
Second Reporter-They sent a new
JNO. A. P. GARNER.
sents our leader-a beautiful Skirt,
covered working around the Ameri- is somewhat curious.
near Taneytown, Md.
4-3t
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If
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attendants
the
all the
At 75c. each..
Infantry was moved to a commandfine Cambric Embroidery work,
OR RENT.-The very desirable terns
ing ridge. The natives were met op- shore, any one can witness it for him, groom..-New York Weekly.
kind
15c
regular
three-story dwelling with store 3 to 4 inches wide;
posite Pateros, but they bolted in- but on board ship the case is different.
room attached, also large stable and priced here at
Would Do Her Best.
stead of fighting. Pasig was then Needless to say they almost all to a
50 dozen Ladies' Umbrella Drawers,
situate
nein choose the latter course, as they
occupied, the natives retreating.
Family Doctor-You must let the work-shop on same premises,
of Fine Muslin, nicely trimmed at onManila, March 15.-General Lloyd know that things will be straighter for baby have one cow's milk to drink in Union Rridge, Md., formerly occu10c. a Yard.
ly 290.
pied by Furney & Morningstar. PosWheaton, commanding the United bearing an officer's signature. If. how- every day.
session given April 1st., 1899. For
States flying column, attacked and ever. supposing that the vessel was in
"Very well, if you say so, doctor," further particulars address
defeated a force of 3,000 Filipinos at action and a men was to be struck
MRS. WM. H. MORNINGSTAR,
said the perplexed young mother, "but
Pasig this afternoon, inflicting heavy
Baltimore, Md.
loss upon them. And American loss down who had not previously made a I really don't see how he is going to 310 N. Greene St.,
18-6t
will, if he had to do so before he died, bold it all."-Tit-Bits.
was slight.
General Wheaton's men captured even if it were not attested by an offiTREET LAMPS.-The CorporaStrong Literary Tastes.
hundreds of Filipinos. Many bodies of cer, the admiralty has full power to
tion of Union Bridge has adopted
natives killed in the engagement are act on the merits of the case and to dis"Baby is so fond of books!"
Gasoline Lamps, and will sell their
OF
floating down the river.
other
formality
pense with that or tiny
"Is she indeed ?"
coal oil street lamps, in any quantity.
of Railroad.,
About 350 Filipinos surrendered at that it was impossible to comply with.
got They are in good condition. Address; West
She's
her.
see
should
yoa
"Yes:
the town of Taguig to the Washing- Another thing-a sailer shares with a
Mayor, or Council,
ton Regiment and 175 Filipinos were soldier the privilege of when on active so she can snatch a page out with either 2-25-5t
Union Bridge, Md.
hand."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
captured at Pasig by the Twentieth
service being the only man who can
Infantry.
IND STORM INSURANCE.
'Vie Place to Search.
The Americans found 106 dead Fil- dispense with a written will and make
Protect your property against
ipinos and 100 new graves near Pasig. a verbal one.
Mr. Mann-Where in the world can loss, at a small cost. Apply to
TANEYTOWN,
In former times any one could make that collar button be?
The prisoners were unarmed and,
P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,
therefore, it is presumed they carried his will verbally if he so desired,
His Little Daughter-Have you lookMd.
Tanevtown.
out their threat of throwing their but this, as may be supposed, opened ed where you'd never think of finding
To make a change in our business, we will sell
•
arms into the river.
the door to no end of fraud, and it was it, papa ?--Jewelers' Weekly.
our large stock ofReady-made Clothing, AT COST,
The Washington Volunteers cap- consequently repealed in the 1838 act,
15 dozen Men's Black Half Hose, extra fine quality, real Maco, full seamtured and burned Pateros, a town except in the ease mentioned above.
from January 2nd. until March 1st.
less; warranted Fast black, spliced heel and toe; were sold at 15 cts.
Contra el ictory.
near Pasig, meeting with a sharp fire
8c.
Sale,
This
regia
or
ship
a
before
night
the
Bacon-Your wife likes yew strong
from the Filipinos while crossinc• the On
ment goes into action there is no more tea, you say
river.
Specials of the
Embroideries and Insertings.
The fighting was like that of the pathetic sight then to see the . men,
Egbert-Yes; that's one of her weak
We would like you to examine these Embroideries, and get our prices.
past week, the natives occasionally young and old, laboriously writing their points.-Yonkers Statesman.
Men's All-wool Suits, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00.
The styles are unequalled in showy effects and neat patterns.
making a stand, but eventually flee- wills in case tomorrow shonla be their
20 to 25e per yard.
ing. At times the Americans were last day in this world. and what with
Closing-out Prices, $12.00, $9.00, $7.00.
His Last Crust.
unable to see them clearly in the witnessing will, ;led making them on
CORSETS.
LADIES'
the
be
will
King-that
are
Prices
thickets.
the forms issued I v the authorities for
(Elegant). Good Quality White Corset, jean, well stripped and taped.
It is clear that the Filipinos were
$7.00, $6.00.
2 side steels, 5 hook clasps, long waist. Our price, 250. We also han- Boys' Suits, $9.00,
Ruling Power for the Month of
astounded and demoralized by the those who earni:.t wr.te-and this class
not stretch in wearwill
that
corset
only
Prices, $6.00, $4.60.
Coiset-the
G.
4S,:
R.
the
Closing-out
dle
disappeared
has
entirely
almost
now
American tactics and the vigorous
ing; none better, at 75c and Skx.00. Annette Corset-the best 5oc
MARCH.
pursuit the Americans kept up from both the navy and the army-the
Corset on the market; we have them in white or drab.
throughout the day,instead of follow- officers have a very busy time.-LonChildren's 3-piece Suits,$5.00,$4.00,$3.00,$2.00
4ic.
Prunes, per pound,
ing, as the Filipinos expected, the don Golden Penny.
442.e. Window Shades.
Raisins, per pound,
Spanish custom of mid-day rest.
Closing-out Prices, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00
2e.
Basting Cotton, spool,
15 dozen Good Patent Roller, first-class Felt Shading; all Fixtures
THE FIREMAN'S LIFE.
oz
2c.
Senna Tea leaves, per
complete. We have them in five different colorsIt is astonishing how many people
Parlor Matches, doz boxes
61c.
Only this amount, at 90 each. Boy's Knee Pants 50c.
Closing-out price, 25c
within easy reach of relief, will con- He Cannot Always Finish His Toilet
Sc.
7lbs Washing Soda,
llz,fore a Mirror.
tinue to suffer; when all such, afflict8c.
Spot Cash Baking Powder,
ed with diseases of the Liver or Blood
"Of cesues everything about the fire
2ic.
Toweling, per yard,
can be permanently cured by the use cipnrm meat intirusts us always," said
Line
7c.
75 feet Galvanized Clothes
'Sc. 10c Can Best Tomatoes,
2 Bars Wood-Chuck Soap,
of Victor Liver Syrup.
7c.
and 2 doz Clothes pins, all for 10c. 2 pounds Washing Soda,
Sc. 10c Can Best Corn,
Mr. Gliraby. "but there is one little
7c.
Sc. 10c Can Best Peas,
2ounces Black or Green Tea,
thing in particular that I've seen I
7c.
Sc. 3 Bottles of Baking Powder.
March Prices on Steel Enamel Ware. 5 dozen Clothes Pins,
Reunion First Md. Veterans.
suppose hundreds of times that appeals
7c.
5c. 2400 good Matches, 9c. 2 boxes Mason's blacking,
Wash Basins, any size
to me more every time I see it, and that
7c.
B.,
P.
B.
Powder,
Soap
of
boxes
2
5c.
Coffee,
Roasted
loose
pound
1
TANEYTOWN, MD.
The surviving members of the old is the firemen getting into their coats
24c.
12 or 14-qt Dish Pans,
70.
Crystal,
Kitchen
of
bars
2
Sc.
Wicks,
Lamp
dozen
1
2 or 3-qt Coffee Pot,
20c.
First Maryland Veteran Volunteer es they go along. You see this among
Coats and Capes-Half Price.
Ladies'
ltf:
5c.
2-qt Preserve Kettle,
Infantry Regiment, 1851 to 1865, met the men on trucks and on hose wagons.
Carpets, Rugs and fIattings.
Wednesday night at the headquarters The men on the engine have to use
TaneytownMarkets.
Small Prices and Big Values, you will find in this line. Get our
Corrected Weekly
of the Department of Maryland,Grand their hands to hold on.
prices, see Patterns, and save money.
FIARCH TINWARE PRICE.
Flour
4.0065.50
"It's it simple enough thing in genArmy of the Republic, Raine's Hall,
Radish
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Graters,
intending to quit farm- Bran, per ton
undersigned,
The
18.00
She-1 t'ought you promised ter Pudding or Milk Pans,
eral to see a man putting on his coat,
ing, will sell at Public Sale on his premises. 2
Baltimore to make arrangements for but here he isn't stending up in his there yer last crust wid me!
19.00
miles east of Harney,and 334 miles north of White Middlings, per ton
Turners,
Cake
Taneytown.near Walnut Grove School house. Timothy Hay,prime,per ton 4.0066.00
their 34th annual reunion and ban- room beZors a mirror, but he's jumped
He-Wait till I git ter de crust, an I Dippers, any sizo,
on
4.00
Mixed Hay, per ton
quet, which will take place at Dus- out of bed and taken his coat under his sill.-New York Journal.
Only
i-gallon Bucket, with lid
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Corn
month of February,the desirable residence
of 50n.
been enrolled under the first call of street like mad, drawn by three great
CATTLE,
Of the methods so unruly
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OF
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12
of the deceased, situate on the east side of
Potatoes
.30
at one end, with a man down
You adopted in the past?
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York St., near the square,in Taneytown.Md. 8 of which are superior milch cows,7 of them
President Lincoln for 75,000 three-year horses
Drops,
Chocolate
.00
Used to designate "our betters"
at the other end steering this outfit
March 18.-Win.P.Johnsomnear Middleburg
The lot has a front of 60ft on York St, and fall cows;1 heifer that will be fresh in Au- Clover Seed
12e.
pound,
per
Lozenges.
volunteers. At that time it was un- with a wheel. This sight never loses its
Which so frequently we see
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March 20-Jacob Shanabrough, near Piney open alley on one side of the lot. The imGen. John R Kenly. It was after- same thing on a hose wagon.
two-horse Western wagon and bed. spring
In order to introduce my Rio CofCreek. Live Stock and Farming Imple064.6.07
provements consist of a TWO wagon,falling top buggy,road cart, Walter Hides
Oh, Hooley, Terence Hooley,
ments. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
ward successfully commanded by Cols.
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Faith is but a punctured tire.
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Farming Implements. A. Smith & Son, out, including partitions, having both front corn planter, corn sheller, 1 pair of 16-foot Lambs
2
worth,
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one
free,
ceive,
wearing
When we see a proud name
5.00
Auct.
and side entrance and centre hall and stair- hay carriages,2spring-tooth harrows,1 dou- Calves
Colonels Dushane and Wilson were long seats, facing outward, pulling up
pounds-no more than 2lbs. to one
Its "K. G." or "K. C. B.,"
way. It is modern in construction through- ble A harrow, grain fan, grain cradle, cider Beef Cattle, best
4.00.
the tops of his high boots-red wagon,
gow we look with eyes despairing
family.
March 21-Harvey Dutrow, near Silver Run. out,has all the conveniences of the day, and mill, clod roller, 18-foot ladder. grindstone, Cows
both killed in battle,Colonel Dushane
$250$35
galloping horses, banging gong, men in
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J. Is one of the best residences in Taneytown. Oliver chilled plow,single and triple shovel
Likewise for its "C. 0. D."
having been killed at the Weldon fire hats and rubber coats, the whole
2.50
N.0. t'mith, Auct..
It is heated throughout by a furnace of the plows, single, double and triple trees, sled, Bullocks
-Washington star.
sleigh,3 sets of front gears,double and single
make. There is a
Railroad, Virginia, August 21, 1864, blooming outfit on the dead jump and
bridles and halThe following prices good only at March 22-John Marker, near Silver Run. best
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saddle,
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STABLE
HANDSOME AND CONVENIENT
Westminster Markets.
ters, log, breast and cow chains. Fairbanks
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
Bruceville:
and Colonel Wilson losing his life at this man sitting on the side seat reachon the lot, size 16 x 40, also a summer house, platform counter scales 240 Its capacity; pair Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,
N.0. Smith, Auct.
Men's Percale Shirts, 2 detachable
wood house, lien house, hog pen, smoke- beam scales, 400 its capacity; 400 bushels of
the battle of Dabney's Mills, Va., ing down for the tops of those boots and
By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,
March 23.-Frank M. Biehl, near Harney. house, all being new and in first-class repair. corn, lot of forks,shovels, grain sacks, bar- Wheat, per bushel
collars, fancy patterns, worth 50c;
straightening up with each one as he
70070
-OF-February 6, 1865.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. There is a never failing well of water near rels, boxes and milk cans,1 churn and stand,
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month,
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bushel
per
Rye,
the door, also a cistern.
two stoves,two tables, and many other artiJ. N.0.Smith, Auct.
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Oats, per bushel
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large, so much so that Historian Fox
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Bran, per ton
to the other end of the lot. This is not a small oeMsd
. condition.
to put on his stockings and slippers and The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at
I pay 54c for lard in trade. Prices March 24-J. Frank Kiser, Agent, near Har- improvement in a town property and is well acgln
TERMS OF SALE:-SUMS of $.5.00 and under, Middlings, white, per ton 19.00619.00
mentions it as being one of the regi- just as cool and comfortable."-New the
a
Smith,
T.
desiring
Wm.
Fourpoints.
ney. Sale of fine Cattle.
worth the attention of any person
Buffington House,in Taneytown, Md, on good at Brnceville and
cash. On all sums above $5.00 a credit of 11
5 0067.00
Auct.
good,comfortable and convenient dwelling. months will be given, the purchasers to give Hay, per ton,
mardi24ments of the Union Army losing the York Sun.
except where mentioned.
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 29th., 1899,
4 0064.00 11
Any person desiring to view the property their notes with approved security, bearing Rye Straw, per ton
Mills.
John Stewart, near Union
greatest number of men during the
at 12 o'clock, p. m., the following Valuable
can do so at any time by first communicat- interest from day of sale. No property to be
Geography For Women.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J. ing by mail with either
Personal Property to-wit:removed until settled for.
Civil War.
Baltimore Markets.
Smith. Auct.
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N.
LUTHER W. MEHRING.
The introduction to Parkenton's
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Corrected Weekly.
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SMITH,
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Property.
names and residences of 290 who be- modern college girl. The learned author two of them nearly as good as new; One mind, "though I did once meet a reSurrey, good as new; one 3-seated Wagon,
9.00611.00
Hay. Timothy.
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one Dayton Wagon,4 sets of Single Harness, por.ter from it who was rather nice? March
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)>CD>
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Hay, Clover
Chimes and Bells, a lot of Blankets. Robes
with them at the reunion this year.- instructive and pleasing that it has for and whips, a lot of Halters,4 sets of Flynets, tisement- Watt! Not a reporter? March 27.-John D. Kane, West. Md. Hotel,
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Beef cattle, best
please arrange to pay the same by
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous affect the very existence of states and interest from day of sale.
JAMES BUFFINGTON.
thought it was pretty apt to reach the April 3.-E. & .1. H. Harner, Taneytown. Md. March 31st., 1899. Statements will be
3.5064.25
Beef cattle, medium
Headaches. They make pure blood empires, geography has become a haSalo of Buggies. Wagons, Agricultural sent, which we hope will receive your
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J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
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J.
etc.
Implements,
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to
resource
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elegant female, as March18-ts
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Swine, rough
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health. Easy to take. Try them. well as the profound philosopher.
Sheep, gross
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thought I might as well advertise in it. April 8-Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown. nouncement of the proposed change
The One Day Cold Cure.
Special sale of new Buggies, Wagons, will be made later.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
Lambs,gross
4405i
•
For colds and sore throat use Kermott's But I didn't get the dog."-New York
Harness.
and
Implements
Agricultural
4Q)5
cured. Sold by R. S. McKinney,
Calves,gross
Old exchanges in bundles of 100, on- Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as Commercial Advertiser.
REINDOLLAR & CO.
3-4-4t
J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
candy and quickly cure.
druggist.
ly 5c, at the RECORD office.
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